
4th August 2022 

Principal’s Message What’s On… 
 
August 
 
4th Year 5 Melbourne 
 Aquarium Excursion 
 
4th, 11th & 18th 
 Year 6 Sea Puberty 
 Education Incursion 
 
 
5th Year 6 Winter Sport 
 Round Robin  
 Waverley District 
 Netball Association & 
 surrounding fields 
 Students will be 
 leaving school at 9am 
 sharp 
 
12th Year 1 Science 
 Discovery Dome 
 Incursion 
 
 Year 3 Melbourne 
 Museum Excursion 
 
22nd & 23rd 
 Disney’s Moana Junior 
 Production 
 Surnames A-L 22nd 
 Surnames M-Z 23rd 
 Tickets on sale through  
 Trybooking 
 
 

September 
 
12th—16th 
 Year 5 Camp 
 Weekaway—Benloch 
 
16th End of Term 3  
 2.30pm Dismissal 
 The office will be 
 closed at 3.00pm 
  
October 
 
3rd Term 4 commences 
 
 
 

Dear Parents and Carers, 
 
UPCOMING SCHOOL PRODUCTION – Moana Jr. (Disney) 
Excitement and anticipation are building at the school, as students                      
enthusiastically rehearse songs and work on their acting skills in preparation for 
our whole school musical production, Moana Jr. (Disney).  
Many thanks again, to our fabulously talented and generous parents who have 
been assisting with the making of many of the main cast costumes. Your creative 
talents are inspiring! 
 
SUCCESSFUL GREENER GOVERNMENT SCHOOLS APPLICATION 
We have been successful in being selected 
to participate in the’ Greener Government 
Schools Buildings’ (GGSB) program, as part 
of enhancing our sustainability program 
and reducing our carbon footprint at the 
school. 
The GGSB program was established to   
contribute to the Victorian Government’s 
goal of net zero emissions by 2050 by    
promoting environmental sustainability and the use of renewable energy in 
schools.  
Pinewood Primary School has been selected to receive a 60kW solar power      
system, at a cost of $84,132.88. The delivery and installation of the solar power 
system will be overseen by the Victorian Schools Building Authority in term 4. 
 

THE CHILD SAFE STANDARDS 
On July 1, 2022, the new Child Safe Standards came into effect across Australia.  
In Victoria we move from 7 standards to 11 standards which are aligned with the 
National Standards.  
The Child Safe Standards aim to:  
• promote the safety of children  
• prevent child abuse 
 • ensure effective processes are in place to respond to and report all allegations 
of child abuse. 
 Child safety includes matters related to protecting all children from child abuse, 
managing the risk of child abuse, providing support to a child at risk of child 
abuse, and responding to suspicions, incidents, disclosures or allegations of child 
abuse. Importantly, the new standards are focused on making sure that schools 
involve parents and carers more, in efforts to reduce child abuse.  
Child abuse is:  
• any act committed against a child involving: a sexual offence or grooming  
• the infliction, on a child, of physical violence, serious emotional or psychological 
harm  
• the serious neglect of a child  
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Whilst we would all like to think that it does not occur in our community, we must not assume that it 
doesn’t. We have a unified responsibility to both reject and address any form of child abuse in our 
school community.  
Every child has the right to be safe and protected from harm. 
Our School Council plays a key role in making sure that our school complies with the new standards: 
 • The Education and Training Reform Act 2006 and Ministerial Order 1280 outlines Government School 
Councils’ powers, duties and functions 
 • When performing these powers, duties and functions, School Councils must comply with the Child 
Safe Standards and Ministerial Order 1359 
Over the coming months we will progressively update our school policies and procedures taking into 
account the changes to the Child Safe Standards and also making sure we address new focus areas such 
as safety in online environments. School Council members will undergo training in this area at our next 
School Council meeting. 
 

PREP ENROLMENT for 2023 
We are currently finalising student enrolments for Prep 2023. If you are a parent at our school and 

have a younger sibling to enrol for next year, please download an enrolment form from the website 

and return it to the school, or see Anna, Katherine, or Jan at our school office for an enrol- ment 

form as soon as you can.  

Karen Jenkin 
Principal 
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Bonjour à tous! 
 
The students are making fantastic progress in their new topics this term and are growing in confidence 
speaking the new vocabulary. We have been playing a range of games to help strengthen their memory 
and give them plenty of opportunities to speak with their peers. The 
Grade Threes have been enjoying singing and playing the game 
‘Promenons-nous dans les bois’ to practise clothing vocabulary, where 
a student pretends to be un loup (wolf) putting on lots of funny 
clothes and chasing the rest of the class! The Grade Ones are          
excellent at naming different animals and doing their accompanying 
actions. They are eager to begin building their zoos next week. 

À la semaine prochaine!  

Mademoiselle Cowie et Mademoiselle Mahony 

Weekly words 
un zèbre- zebra 

un rhinocéros– rhinoceros  

un ours - bear 

un loup - wolf 

un tigre – tiger 

un singe – monkey 
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STUDENT OF THE WEEK  
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Our Preps further developed their game sense and understanding of rule sets through more minor games of tag, and 
a catching challenge. The students had a great time completing the catching challenge! Great work Preps!  
Our Grade 1s and 2s played their first game of Teeball. The students gained a basic understanding of base-running, as 
well as fielding and striking strategies. We look forward to building on their skills with another game this week.  
The Grade 3s and 4s continued their unit on Soccer, by progressing to a modified game. The students were split in 
half, and played a game on the new oval – what a wonderful facility to learn soccer on! We look forward to another 
game this week as we round out the soccer unit.  
The Grade 5s and 6s continued their AFL unit! We played a modified game of football, by reducing the amount of 
players on the ground and a very basic rules set to follow. The students loved competing against one another, and the 
skill development from them has been outstanding. Well done Grade 5 and 6!   
The Grade 6 Soccer, Girls Netball and Mixed Teeball 
teams all participated in the Divisional finals last week. 
The students participated with fantastic sportsmanship 
and respect throughout all games. It is a credit to the 
students for being terrific in this area, as well as playing 
the games with a balance of competitiveness,             
determination and enjoyment! Great work to all        
students involved!  
We look forward to another big week in week 5.  
 

Mr Walsh and Mr Allen.  

 
 

The Year Six cohort have been experimenting with poster paints in the development of their tropical  sunset    
silhouette pieces. They used a variety of complementary colours to create sunset and oceanscapes; blending   
colours using a horizontal, streaking technique. They used black poster paint to create palm tree silhouettes,   
using super fine brushwork and stroking technique to create the feathery effect of the falling palm fronds. We 
look forward to seeing some of these vibrant pieces projected as backdrops on the large screen for our stage  
production, Moana. 
Ms Francine and Mr Barrett 
Visual Arts 
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Proudly Sponsored by

* Saturday 20th August 2022
8 am ~ 4 pm

* Sunday 21st August 2022
9 am ~ 3.30 pm

* 11,000 books;  Fiction Sorted By 

Author A to Z;  25 Non-fiction Categories

•At Caribbean Park Kiosk
1280 Ferntree Gully Road, Scoresby


